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with thecouritry to the south, but he' 
had not been able to accomplish any
thing heretofore from that day to 
this. While always ready to listen, 
to proposals at any time nothing had 
been done.

Subject to Parliament.
He pointed out that the agreement 

was subject to the endorsatidn of this, 
parliament, they were the representa
tives of the people. The agreement 
Was mutual and the fiscal independ- - 
ence of Canada was today precisely 
as it had been in the past. There had 
been no desire on the part of the. 
government to rush matters but it was 
^necessary to consider it.
) Referring particularly to llr. Bor
den's speech, he said he qould not 
make up his mind whether the oppo
sition leader was for or against the 
agreement. At" any rate, he was not 
so hostile as a sectioh of press of- 
Canada. One objection • ;t forward 
was that thie arrangenu... should not 
have been gone into at all without 
consulting the people. Such an ar
rangement was impossible. The peo
ple themselves would have an oppor
tunity of passing upon it and that at 
a not very long date. It would then 
be a very live question and he expect
ed that the judgment would "be fav-, 
orable. If -the Conservatiyesiwere re
turned to power, they would have an 
opportunity of bringing in a measure 
to repeal it but he did not anticipate ' 
anything like that.

It had-been said that the recipro
city agreement would weaken the tje, 
with Great Britain. Mr. Paterson 
could hot see any sense in that for 
the British preference remained-in so 
far as goods coming in under the 
general tariff were concerned.

Mr. Middleboro asked how Britajn 
could get the preference on typeset
ting machines, for instance, when 
they were oh the free list.

Would Not Weaken Loyally.
Mr .Paterosn replied amid laughter 

that they could not do more than 
give their British friends a bounty. 
So far, however, as the weakening of 
the tie was concerned the loyalty of 
the Canadian people did not lie in 
that direction. It has been said also 
that the desire of the United States 
Was to reach some of the natural re
sources of Canada. He had no desire 
to dispute that.

“But what are the natural pro
ducts?” he asked.

If the United States desired to get 
food stuffs, it -Would be no disaster 
to the people of this country. The pro
ducers in Canada Were not concern
ed with the nationality of the man 
who bought from them. All they 
wanted was the best price. \He did 
not see any argument in stringing up 
all our food products until we\had 
greats great grandchildren enough to 
eat them all. The. Kingston board of 
trade had asked them to remove the 
dutsie altogether on iron ore, instead 
of keeping the duty on. They could 
not do so, but they had It reduced and 
the result would be that a vast in
duties altogether on iron ore, instead 
county of Frontenac. Talc of the 
county of Hastings had been put on 
the free list.

Must Preserve Forests.
Mr. Paterson said he had sympathy 

with the argument that they must 
preserve their forests, but the for
ests were not the possession of the 
Dominion, but of the provinces. They 
had made better arrangements for 
manufactured lumber. The United 
States wanted fish and Canada want
ed a better price, so this was accom
plished by putting fish on the free 
list. On consideration of these things, 
he thought that the natural re
sources objection was not well 
founded.
Tlie Enormous Wheat Yield of West.

There has been a wall from Fort 
William and Port Arthur, but last 
year there had been shipped from 
these ports over 20,000,000 bushels 
of wheat over American railways. Did 
they in the West propose to prohibit 
Jim Hill if he carried grain cheaper 
over his lines. Mr. Paterson quoted 
from figures to the influx of settlers 
with the consequent opening of new 
lands. Did any one realize, he asked, 
that it would take seventeen trains of 
ears daily for each three hundred 
days of each year, each train carry
ing twenty cars and each car a thous
and bushels of wheat to carry east 
the wheat that Canada exported; and 
yet the opposition feared that be
cause of this neyv arrangement Can- 
pda would not have enough wheat to 
keep her railways busy carrying it 
east and in five years that quantity 
of wheat will be doubled. It will in 
five years be all that the Hill, the 
C.P.R., the Great Northern and the 
Grand Trunk Pacific can do to trans
port this to; the eastern markets.

The Opposition’s Cry.
Yet, with this prospect, wnat was 

the opposition cry? It was “Let well 
enough alone.” It was we are pros
perous enough. It was go slow, don't, 
interfere with us.”

I believe too, in letting well en
ough alone unless we can do better,” 
said the speaker amid cheers. Our fu
ture will be boundless and yet there 
are those on the other side who ^tell 
us not to try and -help out this glor
ious destiny; that it might interfere 
with the carrying of the wheat. There 
is work for all. There is room for all. 
It is true that the present arrange
ments may 'lower the price at which 
wheat was carried, but I don't think 
the man who grows the grain will 
kick about that. This arrangement 
will stimulate the trade of Canada 
in a way it has not been stimulated 
since the introduction of the British 
preference, it will give our trade a 
stimulus greater than the British 
ference gave it. This agreement will 
help the farmer, the lumberman, and 
the fruit grower. In fact, it will help 
ali Canadian producers. It will bring 
in people so that in a few years the 
Canadian manufacturer will have 
twice as many people to sell to. I 
regret the opposition will not come 
in and share the credit for what we 
are doing and help us pass this, we 
will pass it without them.

Tories Always Opposed.
We put men in the field and induc

ed immigrants to come and they op
posed us. We built the Grand Trunk 
Pacific and they opposed us and then 
we adopted the British preference and 
they opposed that and now they are 
opposing this latest step but we will 
carry it and receive the approval of 
the country just as we did in those 
other steps which they opposed at the,

thing that for a certain time exists and 
can be interpreted under the usage 
and the laws of nations.- This under
standing, however, preates a much 
more difficult and dangerous situa
tion.

Mr. Borden then said that at present 
the British importer into Canada
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porter. Mr. Borden quoted figures to- 
prove this.

In future, he said, the United States 
must exercise à profound influence 
on Canada in a commercial way. He ( 
went on to elaborate the tendencies 
àt present in Canada that would be 
exaggerated when this new trade ‘ 
agreement was in full force with ifs
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full influence felt by the two coun
tries.

Touching on the argument that one 
good result of the agreement would 
be to provide a wider market for 
Canadian produce, Mr, Borden said 
that If a national issue is to bel dis
regarded and wider markets in United

fact that certainly was not trub un- 
, der the reciprocity treaty.

The Finance Minister had referred 
to the fact that this country had a, 
standing offer for reciprocity with 
the United States on Canada’s statute 
books from 1866 to 1897. Let ithe. 
Government be reminded that it was' 
thé policy of the Government in 
power to take off that standing offer 
of reciprocity with the United States, • 
and in the tariff revision of 1897 the 
offer was not renewed by Canada.

People Favored National Policy.
True, many reciprocity offers were 

made to the United'States as the fin-, 
ance minister recalls, by Sir John 
Macdonald and others in the period 
following 1886. In the election of 
1891, this same question was argued 
and in that election, the people of’ 
Canada declared in favor of follow
ing the National Policy that Canada 
should seek out markets of her own. 
In the trade of the world. That .path, 
as entered upon when the National 
Policy was Introduced In 1879 should 
be followed up. That was the'decision 
of 1891.

Why, continued the speaker, should 
the United States, after thirty years' 
rejection of Canada's offer, come nor 
to the conclusion that this was the 
time for them in their own interests 

;to seek a reciprocity treaty with the 
people of the Dominion. The United 
States has at all times framed its 
fiscal policy in its own interests and 
in this as in some other matters, it

pefialism and had insulted the intel
ligence of the people when they told 
them that acceptance of the trade:

U.M LIW

<>f so Ijaucn spenjmuvn ---—
aM,-. Fielding gave out his proposals 
In ibe House two weeks ago got under 
way in the Commons yesterday, but 
is to give way to other business again 
till Tuesday next, when it will be re
sumed by Hon. Geo. Foster, who mov
ed the adjournment.

As an unexpected preliminary there
___ 3 division on a
by F. D. Monk calling foi* 

give the country
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side of the fine, theÀnéasure might‘be. 
defeated and this would give great'
joy to members on the opposition side' 
of the Hoflse.

Mr. Foster: “Don’t get excited."
Mr. Fielding :“I think that is a vçry 

unstafesthanlike "remark.”
The Minister df Fihanee went on, 

to say that there was tremendous op
position to the arrangement in the 
United States as well as. In Canada. 
Whether It receives the approval qf 
the United States Congress or not, he 
said, “we will do our part.”

Canada Would Be Stronger.
This Was greeted with loud cheer

ing froth the Government benches. Hèf 
added that if the United States fail
ed in this, the case of Canada in affy 
future riegotiatiohs would be -strong-, 
er;

Mr. Fielding concluded by sayjtjg 
that In the bill to be presented to the 
House, there would be a Suspending 
clause to provide that "this arranger 
naent would not go into operation Un-1 
til corresponding legislation in the 
United States had been passed. Tlie, 
speaker then put the question and; 
there voted for Monk’s amendment 71 
and for the motion 97, a government, 
majority of 26.

The House then went Into commit
tee on the resolution which embodies 
principal of the agreement.

Sir. Borden’s Speech.
Mr. Borden when he rose to speak 

was greeted with prolonged cheering 
by hliS .followers, in rèpiy to tlie 
deputy speaker, he Said hé Woiild pre
fer a general discussion before they 
took up the resolution in detail.

“These propoals are too grave for.
said the leader of .the
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was a debate and a 
motion
delay in order to _ 
an opportunity to consider the agree
ment and its effect. The discussion on 
this was confined to Mr. Monk and 
Ur Fielding, who on behalf of the 
Government declined the proposition. 
Tlie division bells were set. going and 
by a government majority of 26, the 
amendment was rejected.

Then the House went into commit
tee of ways and means, and R.L. Bor
den defined the attitude of the oppo
sition, declared himself as unequivor 
, ally opposed to .the agreement more 
particularly on .the ground that it: 
would undo the work which the Ca
nadian people have accomplished In 
the way of nation building since the 
confederation of the provinces and 
lead ultimately to political union of 
Canada tïith the United States. ,

Hon. Mr. Paterosn, Minister of Cus
toms, who followed combatted this 
idea in his usual vigorous 
declared that thé ag 
more for the dévélo 
than anything that 
since t
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reduction or for a revision upon a 
reasonable and scientific basis. He 
would reconimend such a tariff as 
would aim at the employment of our 
labor, the increase of our population 
and the utilization of Our natural re
sources. It would aim at giving pro
ducers a reasonable opportunity by 
equalizing the cost of production.

' Permanent Tariff Commission.
In this connection, Mr. Borden 

declared that it would have been well 
If a permanent tariff commission had 
been named so that the tariff would 
not be made by rules of thumb.

The manufacturers sometimes de
sire lower tariffs to crush home com
petition, at least strong ones do, and 
a permanent tariff commission would 
assist the Government in getting at 
information governing all demands 
for tariff increases or reductions. To 
illustrate, the government ought to be 
able to produce facts to either corro
borate or refute the argument ad
vanced by Mr. Meighen, “for a re
duction in duties on agricultural im
plements."

Referring more particularly to the 
conditions in Western Canada, Mr. 
Borden expressed the opinion that 
the problem in regard to transporta
tion and terminal elevators were of 
more vital Importance to the West 
than the tariff question. If the gov
ernment would deal with those matters 

he believed the

Nichols Bros
-ti had happened 

thé adoption of British prefer-.

Hon. Geo. E. Foster, who spoke for 
ah hour before moving the ’adjourn-’ 
ment, supported the arguments ad
vanced by Mr. Borden. He declared 
that the best kind of reciprocity for 
Canada would he reciprocity between' 
the provinces and that nothlng:_should 
be done to divert the east and west 
movement of trade, to the. north and 
south. Great public interest was taken 
ip the debate, the gallery being 
crowded all afternoon and evening.

.Wanted postponement. f
When thé debate on- thé reciprocal 

, tariff proposals' was reached bn the 
! order papers, Mr. Monk rose to make 

a Statement in this connection. ” ’
■ JTp said he desired, irivieW* of the 

great number of interests éoncçrhed 
: in this important mattér, to lodge a 
i prqtest at the great and unseemly 

haste in which the Government had 
asked the .House t-o consider this mat
ter. He was aware that international 
Courtesy' demanded a certain âmçunt 
of aqtion. This question should be 
considered frojn the independent 
standpoint qf Canada's interest rath
er than by shrieks of applause. It was 
reported in the United States and 
throughout the world that the agree
ment, when announced to Canadian 
House awoke the applause of the 
whole House. This might have been 
said with some reason, because of the: 
way the Liberals applauded and the 
speaker thought this would or might 
have an injurious effect on the agree
ment passing or in the making of 
other agreements, it might create an 
impression tha.t Canada was overly 
well satisfied, that she thought she 
was getting the better of tné agree
ment. He asked for a serious and ■ 
sober discussion apart froth party en- : 
thusiasm and party discipline.

•In conclusion, Mr. Monk pointed 
out that the United States hid been 
discussing this matter fbr a long time 
in their policies and that their ac
tion in discussing the matter Was no 
criterion for Canada. Both legislators 
and people knew the standpoint of 
each other.

Mr. Monk then moved in effect 
that the Hoi
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ment received that gave it the right 
to revive this question. The mandate 
of the people had rather been to 
leave this question alone. Canada 
had enough of it and apart from man
dates, no great question, no great 
compelling impulse had arisen to 
make the people or the Government 
think differently. Production in Can
ada was never better, no blight had 
fallen on Canada's trade and taking 
the Government's own information in 
a recent publication, we are shown 
that prices in this country were never 
better than they have been in the 
past five or six y»ars.

What then, was the compelling 
force that led the Government to 
Washington and )n the present agree
ment. It is true that there was a 
Western demand for free agricultural 
implements or at least a reduction 
of duty. There was also a certain 
free trade sentiment which followed 
the party of my honorable friend, 
and there was a widespread dissatis
faction with conditions between Can
ada and the United States.

Mr. Foster ibtiieved' that if «the 
Liberal members were left to choose 
for themselves how they would vote 
the agreement would not go through. 
If it does not go? through, it means 
that the Government dies. He be
lieved that if the premier were to 
put the question to a vote in the 
country he • would find himself in a 
great minority.

Mr. Foster objected to the agree
ment because it alters the fiscal con
stitution1 for, the interchange for a 
large number of the products, and 
because it shifted the base and con
ditions of production which was even 
more important than the changes in 
tariff. The best kind of reciprocity 
for Canada, he v^id, was reciprocity 
between the different provinces. Our 
great inter-provincial trade should be 
considered as well as our foreign 
trade. The agreement would mean
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in the proper way, 
people of the West would be prepar
ed to treat the tariff question along 
broad and generous lines. The people 
of the West were anxious for the day 
when the country would be dotted 
with smokestacks of. factories and 
this would not be accomplished under 
the arrangement.

What the West Wanted.
They were for the construction of 

the Hudson’s Bay railway and the 
government should rush this work 
with all possible speed.Regard should 
be given to the expressed desire of 
the west for Government operation 
of this railutay with running rights 
for all lines of railway over the road. 
He believed that the Government 
should take the necessary steps to 
operate terminal elevators and to see 
that absolutely no harm Is done to 
the growers of western grain. An ab- 
batoir and cold storage system should 
'likewise be inaugurated. These were 
the things which would bring about 
the upbuilding and prosperity of the 
country. The British preference had 
given an impetus to the trade and 
prosperity Of this country at one 
bound greater than many years of 
any previous administration.

Hon. Mr. Paterson Replies.
Mr. Borden trusted the government 

would not proceed hastily with its 
proposals. He thought the Govern
ment would do well to withdraw 
them from the consideration of the 
House tor the present In conclusion, 
after pointing out the sacrifices of 
the two great races, the English and 
French, in building up Canada, he 
said:

“I trust that thé Canadian people 
will hot lightly relinquish

1YLEY.
with accuracy. He would like to 
poiht out to parliament and to the 
riountry that this wag the year 1911 
and not "the year 1854 and it was 
idle to discuss proposals from the 
standpoint of 1564. It was true that 
in the last pair dozen, years of the old 
treaty of 1854 the production of Càn- 

• ada was stiîhulàtçbi but they had to 
| remember that the conditions were 
"peculiar, "riie changes wére flue to 
thfe "civil war ipyh’eh thé production in 
the United States had been lessened.

Mr. Borden dealt with the stupèn- 
dous task df welding the scattered 
portions of the D.omltiioh into one and 
of building up of British institutions. 
Since 1866 we have paid but of the 
treasury about five hundred million 
dollars In railways and the federated 
provincial governments have to the 
extent of one hundred and twenty-
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seven million dollars ttiore guaranteed 
bohds of. various railways, tie dealt 
With the construction of the G.T.P. 
and the tipdson’g Bay road and also 
the construction of the Georgian Bey :

Welland

(■P r. v t&Rl •
Rouse had pot been given the neces
sary time or ocçàslon to ascertain 
the opinion of the people ç>'f Canada 
and to study more carefully the ef
fect of the proposed agreement.

Mr. NantéI, of Terrebonne, sec
onded the resolution.

Hon. Mr. Fleldtng’g Reply.
The reply of the government was 

then made by Mfnistër Yielding, Who' 
explained that he did riot mean to’ 
discuss the agreement, as another op
portunity Would hp given him for this; 
at a later date. He merely desired 
to reply to the statement arid the 
argument of Mr.' Motile as 'to .the lack 
of time given for consideration of ,the 
fhafter, a position With which he did 
n°f at all agree. ’ . ‘ ’ ;

Hon. Mr. Fielding could not agree

canal and the enlargement, of the 
canal for Which demands 

have been made. • •
Progress in 40 Years.

Mr. Borden reviewed progress of 
Canada during the last forty years 
and claimed that the prosperity of 
Canada was now an assured fact. Not 
least worthy of mention was the rais
ing of the standard of living during 
these forty years. From his own Ex
perience In NO va Scotia, he said, that 
there was no comparlsrtn between the 
every day comforts of lift at the pre- 
seht time and those enjoyed when 
He was a Hoy. ~~

“tVill you tell me,” tie asked, “that 
we In Canada have not every right 
Ko bé as satisfied with the progress 
we have made?”

Canada’s trade has flowed east and 
wedt. if now this direction of thf 
flow of trade to to 'be changed and 
It is to flow north and south, where 
are all thé sacrifices Canada has made 
and Where là all the treasure she 
has poured forth in a consistent ef
fort fer the past forty years.

If bur trade is to flow north and 
south, whe're in a word is thé signifi
cance of the Georgian Bâÿ Cariai, of
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, —...... ...c . . . _. the task
sake of one country’s sake? There is wll!ch their energies and energies of 
àn old Saying thàt should apply here, fathers have been consecrated
"what We have here we’ll hold. for BO many years. I trust that the 
(Cheers). ' standard will not be -thrown aside

Thé present proposal is a very deli- and retreat ordered when the battle 
catelÿ balanced affair. In fact, it is more than half won. The self- 
la not as the finance minister states, den,al and sacrifices and the patrio- 
a treaty at all. It rests simply on a demanded of us today in'" order 
letter and Its reply between the fin- that this nation may maintain and 
ance minister of Canada and the pres- carry out the ideals and the purposes 
i'dent of the United States, Which tells for which it was called into existence 
of ah arrangement that both sides are as nothing to those which were 
hope will be cbnsuiriated sometime, '.required of our father who founded 
In this arrangement, what <f after | th‘s confederation. Loyalty to their 
à time we decide to put a duty on. mém°ry and to the ideals which they 
some article now placed oh the free] consecrated demand that we should 
Hat that the two sides have agreed continue with a firm .heart and un- 
uporr. The finance minister states abated hope upon the path on which 
we are at perfect liberty to do so, we entered nearly fifty years ago. 
but he also states that the agreement Son. Mr. Paterson-s Reply, 
has to be considered as a whole arid Hon. Mr. Paterson, speaking after 
that a change of one article in it recess said Mr. Borden in remarking 
may upset the Whole arrangement, upon the progress made by Canada 
Now, If that is so, now is it ndt so during the last forty years had faii- 
aI»o some time from now, in a year, ed to notice that particular progress 
say, after the agreement pas been put had been made during the last fifteen 
Into force, will it be everything or years. One of the acts of the pres- 
nothing then too. If we alter one.cnt Government which had increased 
item in the future, the United States dtir trade was the making of trade 
may then say that the whole agree- j freer with the -Whole world par-' 
ment is off and all It will have to do ticularly with Great Britain and the 
lsi present a copy of the reefent speech j United States.
of the finance minister and say: “here! Hon. Mr. Paterson upon rising to 
It is in the words of your own finance reply was greeted with great ap- 
mlnisler." i Pieuse froth the government benches.

Treaty More Permanent. ( In speaking of the negotiations which
On the other hand, a treaty Is a had been recently concluded by Mr.

IHe Hudson's Say faiiWÜÿ, of trie en
large trent df tihe Welland canal, ril 
a word, what is the Use of all thesehad succeeded, it Would be à great 

w,'°rig not to .tike advantage o't I.t.
Gn the other side of the Urie, he' 

said, there were interests Which’ were 
opposed to the Pleasure and sdmé on 
this side of thé Tine were looking in 
the hope that It Would be 'defeated.

Many Shrieks Against It.
On this side of the 'tine, the qufefe- 

tion had been given sertous considér
ation from an economical point of- 
v'iew. There had been ho shrieks in 
favor of it, but many shrieks against 
it. The opponents of the agreement' 
bad been beating the big drum of im-
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